
 
 

4.2.1: Library is automated with digital facilities using Integrated Library 

Management System (ILMS), adequate subscriptions to e-resources and journals 

are made.  The library is optimally used by the faculty and students 

The library, which has a sizable collection of books, journals, magazines, and periodicals, acts 

as an essential knowledge centre. Students and teachers can quickly look up books by title or 

author name using DELL NET software. Faculty members and postgraduate and undergraduate 

students have their own designated reading areas. The library employs a librarian, an assistant 

librarian, and a technical assistant to oversee operations and book distribution in accordance 

with PCI requirements. Thorough documentation is kept on all book issues and returns, 

guaranteeing efficient operation for faculty and students alike. 

Weekday hours of operation are 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.; Sunday hours are 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p.m. An e-library can provide continuous internet access to support the learning process in 

addition to offering subscriptions for e-books and e-journals. With a large selection of titles 

and volumes available for different pharmacy programmes, the library's collection satisfies PCI 

standards. Students have access to over 5,000 textbooks, reference materials, and online 

resources via 15 computer terminals, along with free internet access and the newest software. 

There is more than 100 seats available, and for convenience, printing and photocopying 

services are offered. The learning process is further enhanced by free internet downloads and 

access to more than 200 online publications and e-resources. There are departmental libraries 

as well, with distinct areas for reading, issuance, and internet access. 

Students can choose which books to check out for free, and those in their final year are allowed 

to check out up to three books to help them study for the GPAT. All things considered, the 



 
library is a vital component of academic assistance since it creates an atmosphere that is 

favourable to learning and study. 

 

 

                                                 

 


